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    Hill United 2014 Schedule 

    May 27, 2014

    
        Ohsweken, ON 

        
    
    

        
        Â 




The Hill United Chiefs are please to announce their schedule for the 2014 season.



SCHEDULE IN PDF FORMAT

Â 

Last season ended with two thrilling, final at-bat wins in the ASA National Championship and the ISC World Championship, including a record breaking performance by Adam Folkard in the ISC Tournament in Quad Cities, Iowa.

Â 

The Chiefs will be looking to defend their titles against a strong host of contenders. The road to defending a championship is rarely easy but the Chiefs will face the competition head on this summer, participating in several tournaments featuring many of the teams that will be in the running when the dust settles in August in Kitchener.

The Chiefs will also host their first tournament, in conjunction with the Niagara Snappers. It will be held at Lancaster Park on the weekend of June 20. The tournament features a very strong line-up of teams and the setting has been host to many classic teams and games in the past. Both the Chiefs and Snappers hope to add to that history and provide an exciting and memorable experience for those in attendance.

Â 

With a strong fan base and an improved team, the Chiefs' sights are set on a second ISC title. They hope to see many familiar faces at the park and hopefully draw in many new ones. With several strong teams in the running, the biggest winner this summer looks to be the fans.


-The Hill United Chiefs Organization



Â 

P.S. The Hill United organization would like to extend their sincerest thank you to Grant Patterson for helping to bring the organization it's first ISC title. Always a class act and a well respected player, Grant brings a lot to the table besides his obvious pitching skills. Grant has announced his retirement from ISC ball and Hill United wishes him all the best in his future endeavors.

Â 

Â 

Â  Preliminary ISC Roster 
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